How to access popular destinations

**Healthcare**
- MSB Hospital
- Rainbow Pediatric (Hospital loop)
- Porter
- Tri-Town Bristol or Vergennes
- MSB Route 7 South
- MSB College loop
- Tri-Town Bristol or Vergennes
- Burlington
- ADK Circle

**Downtown**
- Shaw’s
- College
- MSB Route 7 South
- MSB College Loop
- Saturday LINK

**Shopping**
- Shaw’s
- MSB College Loop
- Saturday LINK

**Mountains**
- MSB College Loop
- Saturday LINK

**A Word from SGA**
Climate change poses a great threat to our planet.
By reducing our carbon emissions on campus we will limit our own contributions to this problem, and we hope to inspire others to do the same.
This travel planning resource, as well as FARE FREE rides on the Snow Bowl Shuttle, are made possible by the Student Government Association.

MIDDLEBURY

MIDDLEBURY SHUTTLE BUS
Free, frequent shuttles will take you across campus, downtown, food shopping, doctors offices, pharmacies and more.

ADDISON COUNTY

TRI-TOWN BRISTOL & TRI-TOWN VERGENNES
Explore dining, entertainment and shops in nearby towns.
From Academy St: 1-way fare = $1/Trip = 35 min

SNOW BOWL
Seasonal buses to outdoor fun at Rikert, Bread Loaf, Snow Bowl and Long Trail.
From ADK & Academy St:
1-way fare = $0 with valid student ID = 35 min

BURLINGTON AND BEYOND

LINK
To Burlington via Route 7
From Academy St (& ADK on Saturdays):
1-way fare = $4/Trip = 95 min

Burlington International Airport & Greyhound: From Cherry St in Burlington take GMT’s buses #1 & #12 to plane/bus terminals. This additional routing = 30 minutes. GMT bus info: ridegmt.com or B-642-2282.
Greyhound bus info: greyhound.com

116 COMMUTER
To Burlington via Route 116.
From Academy St: 1-way fare = $2/Trip = 35 min

Megabus: The 116 Commuter stops near GMT’s Downtown Transportation Center in Burlington. Both Megabus and Greyhound share a stop that is also nearby, located on the south side of Pearl St, just east of the Center.
More info: us.megabus.com/burlington.aspx

RUTLAND CONNECTOR
To Rutland via Route 7.
From Academy St: 1-way fare = $2/Trip = 70-75 min

Amtrak: The first southbound Connector loops of the day can drop you off at the station by request. A one block, 5 minute walk at other times of the day. M-F 5:30am loop can continue to the train station. Saturday 9:30am loop can continue to the train station.
For Amtrak info: amtrak.com

FOR MORE TRIP PLANNING HELP

GOOGLE TRIP PLANNER AT ACTR-VT.ORG
E-MAIL INFO@ACTR-VT.ORG
CALL 388-ACTR(2287), M-F, 8AM-5PM

Inside this pamphlet you’ll find out how to ride ACTR buses from ADK (every 30-60 minutes) and Twilight Hall (every 15 minutes) to:
• Go into Town
• Buy groceries
• Stay Well
• Enjoy the area
Other campus stops are located at Axinn@McCullough, Freeman Way@Weybridge and Center for the Arts.
Please refer to the full ACTR Bus Maps & Schedules brochure, visit actr-vt.org or call 388-ACTR.